
GOLF COMMITTEE MEETING,  24/08/20, 6.30pm, The Woodman.

Present..Bob Morris, Nigel Richards, Gary Geddis, Dave Riley, Iain Caville, 
Stephen     Parker,  Karen Ivens, Pam Cox, Christine Dixon.

Minutes of last meeting approved.

Captain’s report.
“ Ryder Cup” played recently, well supported and enjoyed. 
Result..Thorpe Wood 11 Orton Meadows 7.

Poor state of bunkers discussed, with some people seemingly making no
effort to smooth them over with their club or feet. Message to be sent
round to  everyone  about  this,  including  a  reminder  re  repairing  pitch
marks / divots.

£635 Captain’s Day allowance requested and approved by the Committee.

Senior Captain’s report:
All  dates agreed for matches next year, with the exception of Woolfox
Country Club.

£300 requested for up coming Captain’s Day, approved by the Committee.

Lady Captain’s report:
Asked  for  £380  allowance  for  Lady  Captains  Day,  approved  by  the
Committee.

NPGC GOLF COMMITTEE - HANDICAP & COMPETITION SECRETARY 
REPORT
MEN’S COMPETITIONS:

Men’s competitions have been running smoothly. Most players are now
used to the new rules and processes such as online sign-in, emailing of
scorecards, etc. There are still some that forget to sign-in or fail to send
in scorecards, but I am now being strict and disqualifying people, so they
will learn by their mistakes. Consequently, I have been able to publish
results for competitions the same day.

Competitions  at  Thorpe  Wood  continue  to  include  one  free  tee  time
approx. every hour to provide a pressure valve due to the first hole being
a par 3.  I am testing the same at Orton Meadows, but there seems to be
less need so far.



The Men’s diary for 2021 is almost complete and tees have been booked.

HANDICAPS:

All Men’s handicaps are up to date, with several new member handicaps
being processed.

There are quite a few people putting in cards for a new handicap when
they have already previously held a handicap. Therefore, before accepting
cards  for  handicap,  I  have been contacting  them and asking them to
confirm in writing (email) that they have never held a handicap or if they
have been a member of a golf club in the past. If they have, their details
are being located on CDH and the cards put through as Supplementary
rounds to adjust their existing handicaps.

WORLD HANDICAP SYSTEM (WHS):

England Golf have started an education campaign, but this only goes to
anyone that has registered on the England Golf website. This is basically a
recap  for  the  information  I  have  been  posting  throughout  the  last  3
months, so I have started to re-publish their “Know The Score” campaign
on the V1 Members Hub and HowDidIDo mobile apps. These should be
appearing every Monday.

I have also generated a series of “How To” documents and posted these
on the V1 Members Hub under the Club Docs sections. These provide
information on getting a new handicap, submitting Supplementary cards,
filling out a scorecard, etc. 

.? Some mixed competitions to be held on Saturdays, or mid week next
year, possibly at Orton Meadows 

Seniors competition and handicap secretary:

Competitions going well, with 88 entries on the last competition, which is
a record. People now generally getting used to new system of score entry
and  card  photographing  etc.  Now going  to  be  strict  in  enforcing  new
measures going forward.

Ladies competition and handicap secretaries:

Competitions going well, and very good entry levels on both competitions
and roll ups. Ladies are at this point still collecting and checking cards
physically.

Discussion  that  from  October  2020,  ladies  section  will  be  introducing
system of photographing cards and sending them to the NPGC scorecard
email, in line with the men’ and senior’s section.



A.O.B

Iain Caville

OTHER ITEMS :

After  conversations  with  various  members  of  the  Committee,  I  have
created  a  new  competition  for  Summer  2021,  which  is  a  Mixed
Greensomes League. There will be 6 rounds played on Tuesday afternoon/
evenings at  Orton  Meadows,  once  a  month.  The  format  will  be
Greensomes strokeplay, with a minimum of 6 drives from each player.
Men will play off the yellow tees, and Ladies off the red tees. Handicaps
will be 60% of lower + 40% of higher.

I  have  also  put  together  a  proposal  regarding  competitions  in  2021,
considering  that  “competition”  handicaps  will  no  longer  apply  from
November 2020.

Going forward,  all  singles  stableford  or  medal  competitions   (18 or  9
holes) will be played as qualifier in line with the WHS system.

There will be a zone draw for the second round of the upcoming men’s
club championship, with leaders from the first  round going out last.  ?
Should this be considered for other Trophy competitions.

Iain will send out suggestions for numbers of qualifiers required to play in
competitions  after  the  introduction  of  WHS,  when  a ““competitive”
handicap will no longer exist.

Karen Ivens:

Need a clear policy on what to do in the event of a medical emergency on
the course, on a couple of occasions recently no one in the Range to
report  to,  or  get the defibrillator brought out (? Also a defibrillator at
Orton Meadows) if necessary.

This will  be taken to the Management Committee as a matter of high
importance.

? Ladies trophies to be left on display at the Range, as are the men’s and
senior’s  trophies.  Discussion  about  presenting  a  small  cut  glass  on
winning a trophy for the lady to keep.

This would need space freeing up at The Range, but all agreed to facilitate
this going forward.

Dave Riley:

One of the men’s section, Gary Meisel has recently suffered cardiac arrest.
Discussed that the club will give a £50 voucher for a meal out to wish
Gary well and a speedy recovery. Gary Geddis will action this.



Expressed concern that the upcoming Danny Cameron Texas Scramble is
not a draw this year, as in previous years, and in the competition rules.
Iain Caville explained that this stipulation in not actually stated in the
competition guidelines on the website, and that he was unaware of this.
Decision to leave the start sheet as it is for this year, but ensure this is
drawn ( senior, man, lady) going forward.

Meeting closed at 7.30 pm.

Next meeting Monday 21st September, 6.30 pm, The Woodman


